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SUMMARY .

has been made of the effeot on the performmce
of a radial-fl= exhaust-gas Inarbosuperchargerturbine wl& a
12.75-inch tip diameter of various inlet pressures, inlet tempezaturea
wheel speeds, pressure ratios, and oooling-alr flows. For a given
blade-to-jet speed ratio, variation in pressure ratio from 1.5 to 4.0
and inlet temperature from 600° to 1200° R had only a small effect on
turbine efficiency. For blade-to-jet speed ratios of 0.5 and 0.6, the
effloiency increased 4.5 points as inlet pressure Inoreased from
20 to 50 Inches of mercury absolute. Cooling-air flow had no
measumble effoot on turbine efflolency within the accuraoy of the
tests In the test range: namely, ratios of ooollng-air flow to
turbine gas flow frcunO to 14 percent, turbine pressure ntlo of 2.0,
turbine Met total
absolute, and Inlet

pressures From 15-to 40 Inches of merouq
temperatures from SOOO to 2000° R.

INTRODUCTION

The mdlal-flow e-ust-gas turbine investigated has =
features that ems radically different from those of the conven-

ti tlonal axial-flow turbine. The radial-flw turbine wheel run#
with considerable reaotlon and incorporates drilled moling-air
passages through the disk. Performance tests of the conventional
axial-flow turbine have been reported in references 1 and 2, but
very little data have been publlphed on the radial-flow-type “
turbine (reference 3) and no data are available that show thp .
effect of ooollng-alr flow on turbine efflolenoy. ..
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An investigatim was therefore mde at the liMA Cleveland
labo~tory during July and August 1945 at the requeet of the
Bureau of Aeronautic, Navy Department, to determine the baelo
efficdency and also to tnvestigate the effect of cooling-air flow
on turbine performance. Curves of efficiency and air flow are
presented that cover a range of turbine speeds from 3000 to
17,000 rpm, Inlet pressures from M to 50 inches of mercu~ absolute,
Inlet temperatures from 800° to 20000 R, pressure ratios from 1.5 to
4.0, and cooling-air flows from O to 10 percent of the turbine gas
flow.

TURBINE ASSEMBLY

“ A photograph of the setup for the investigation of the radlal-
flow etiaust-~s turbine is shown h figure 1. The nozzle box, the
turbine wheel with cooling-air passages and shaft, the wheel-case
center cover, and the rear-bearing support (turbine end of shaft)
are shown In figure 2. The nozzle box Is a double tangential-inlet
radial-flow type. The turbine wheel has a compamtively small number
of blades (17) and runs with considerable reaction; the driving fluid
enters the turbine wheel radially and is discharged axially.

The compressor Impellers and diffusers and the oil pump were
removed. The waste gate was replaced by a stainless-steel seal to
ellmlnate leakage. The oil passages In the front-bearing housings
(compressor end of shaft) were reworked to permit lubrication of
the bearings from external 011 pumps. An extension shaft was “
Inserted Into and f~stened to the compressor end of the holluu
turbine shaft with dowel pine. The power was transmitted through
a flexible coupling to a h~gh-speed eddy-current dynamometer.
Distortion of the wheel-ease center cover and consequent rubbing
dn the turbine wheel at simulated altitude conditions were prevented
by installing a chamber between the nozzle box and rear-bearing
support and venting It to the turbine discharge duct. rlgure 3
shows these modifications.

The cleazance between the air seal (fig. 3) and the baak of
the turbine wheel WRS set at 0.005 inch cold and the clearance
between the trailing edge of the turbine-blade tips and the turbine
casing was 0.044 to 0.051 Inch cold. The distance from the upstream
end of the Inner cylinder of the annular exhaust chamber to the
turbine wheel was seven-eighths ln~h.

The wheel was designed to be cooled by alr bled from the
first-etage compressor to increase the life of the turbine wheel at
elevated temperatures and to permit safe operation at inlet-gas
temperatures up to 1700° R. Because the compressors were removed,
cooling air had to be provided from an external source. The
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ccmpeasor Met d one outlet wore blanked off and ooollng air
from ‘tielaboratory air supply was introdtic~ thraqjh th other
cmpr9ss”or. outlet. . Coollng-cdr ‘flowwas mecsured”by”a thin-plate
orlfioe. Fifty-one ooollng-alr passages aro looated In the turbine
wheel In planes ellghtly leas than 90° from the turbine axis. (See
detail A of flg. 3.) These pasaa@s terminate In @oups of three
into 17 other drtiled passages, eaoh one under the root of a blade
and roughly parallel.to the root. !lTnecooling air enters the wheel
near the M and dlschargoQ on & downstream side of the turbine
wheel neu the axis. The air-flow path is indloated by arrows in
figure 3. The cooliqyalr passage outlets are shown In figure 2(b).
The turblno was driven by hot gas at Vaz-ioustauperatures and
pressures from a hot-gas prcducer slmllar to the one described in
reference 1.

A plenum chamber in the form of an
18-inch-dlsmeter ducts and covered with
attached to the nozzle box to ineure an
rmzzle-box Lnlets. TMs arranfyamnt is
gaflente~ed at “de contor of the top of
both legs. The nozzle-box inlet ducts extended Into tho legs of
thu plenum chamber and the l~sla-eemends were bellmouthed to Induce
a muooth -S flow.

inverted U constructed from
3 Inches of insulation w
equal ~as flow through both
shown In figure 1. Tho hot
the cilatnborand flowed down

A th?.n-plateorifice was ‘-sealto measure air flow tc the gas
producer. Fuel flow vas meas~wed with a calibrated rotameter.

Tnlet-gas tamperature was measured by fou~ quadruple -ahiolded
climmol-almueltlnermocouples,two placml In each inlut to the
nozzlo box. The average of theso four thermocouple roadlngs was
assumed to be the tocal temporaturo at the nozzlo-bu inlets. The
maximum difforonco In thormocouplo roadlngs wae + 5° F. Inlet statIc
proseum was taken as the average of tho readings of eight preemre
taps, four l.occtodin the same cross section in emh of the two
nozzle-box Inlet ducts as Indloatod in f@ure 3. These pressure
rmdlngs had a maximum variation of+O.1 inch of mercury. Tho total
Inlet pressure was ccaputed from the moasurod static pressure sad
tho total tempcnnture by use of the continuity oquntion.

An annulor chamber having the samo oross:soctional.WOQ as
the annular area swept by tho discharge edges of tho turbine blades
plus the annular arm that correspo.ndetothe cloaranco botwoen tho
trailing cdgo of tho blade tips and.tho turblno ctMlng w provided
at tho turbine dif3dWg0. Throo banks of ~tntlo pressure taps,
16 taps In eaoh bank, were installed 120° apart in the annuler

—
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chtuuber. Sti taps of each bank were installed in the outer cylinder
of the annular chamber and 10 tape in.the inner cylhder. These
taps were spaced 0.75 inch and the SIX tapa on the downstream end
of the Inner cyllnder of the chamber were directly opposite the ah
taps in the outer cylinder of the annular chamber. Tho annular .
chamber and one bank of pressure taps are shown in figure 3. The
turbine stattc discharge pressure wa~ taken as the average of the
readings of the six pressure taps lyiw In the plane passing through ,
taps 1 and 11 (f@re 3) and perpendicular to the axis of the turbine.

Dynomcnnetertcrque measurements wore made with an IULCAbalanced-
diaphragm torque indicator to the nesrest 0.204 fcot-pound. Turbine
speed was measured to the nearest 10 rpm by two chronomtrlc tachometers,
each driven b: its own tachcnnetergenerator turning at one-tenth
turbine speed. The method recommended by the A.S.M.E. of estimating
the accuracy of measurement of air flow gives a probable error
of +1.2 percent.

An
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The following symbols

act~ turbf~ nozzle

SYMBOIS

We used in the report:

o~tlet area (sq ft)

acceleration due to gravity 32.2 (ft)/(soc)2, or dimensional
constant, 32.2 (lb)/(slugj

theoretical meximum mass flow of WS that can be passed through
convergent nozzle of 21.5-square-tich throat area,
(sl-ags)/(see) .

mass flow of air plus fuel, (slugs)/(see)

turbine sped, (rpm)

static pressure of turbine dischar~e, (in. Eg absolute)

total pressure at nozzle-b= inlet, (in. ~ abaolute)

gas constant for combmtion prOdUCts, (ft-lb)/(lb-%)

total temperature at nozzle-bcu Met, (%)

%lado tip speed, (fps)

theoretical jet speed, (fps)
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‘Wc weight floi of coollng air, (lb)/(sic).-, --. ....,,, , , ,---

Wt

7

n

.
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.

weight &W Of air “plusfuel, (lbj/(t3e0)” ““’ “ - “

ratio of speolfio heats

turbine effiolency def~ as ratfo of shaft puwer to theoreti-
cal power ccanputedfrcm total temperature and pressure at
turbine inlet and static pressure at turbine dlsohar~

tmrblne efficiency defIned as ratio of shaft power to differenoe
between ‘&eoretlcal power (as defined#or q) and kinetic
power where kinetio pawn? is oaloul.atedfra average axial
c~oneat of velocity ab turbine

ratio of turbine inlet premnzre to
pressure, pi/29.92

rut10 of turbine inlet temperature

—
dlsoharge

N4CA standard sea-level

to NACA standard sea-level

TEE CONDITIONS

The fundamental effIciency of the turbtie was determined by tests
without cooling air. These tests were llmitod to an InleL temperature
of 12000 R. The approximate test conditIons were as fo130ws:

Total.Inlet

I

Total inlet i
press~, pi temperature, Ti I “~esew~ rat10
(In. Hg abs.) I(~) . Piipd

r

15 1200 1.5, 2.0
20 1000 1.5

30 800 1.5, 2.0, 5.0, 4.0
1000

~1200
30 I 900 2.0, 4.0

I
1-1oo

40 1000 1.5/ 3.0, 4.0
50 1000

At eaoh oondition,data were taken over a range of speeds up to the
marhnum obtainable, but the speed was llndted to 17,000 rpm by the
manufacturer.

. .,. ,.—. —
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gag temperatures for theee tests were relatively low and
In very low fuel-air ratios; consequently, the gas

properties differed little from those of air at t~se ts@eratures.
The turbine efficiency q based on the total inlet ~essurs ad
temperature and the static disoharge pressure was oaloul.atedby ,
using a table of the thermodynamic properties of air fr.gm
reference 4 and the equations or reference 5. The efficiency ql
baeed on the difference between the total available energy calcu-
lated trom the static discharge pressure and total Inlet temperature
and pressure and the kinetic ener~ of the average axial component
or discharge velocity was calculated by the method of reterenca 1.
Values of Rb and y, takeu from reference 6, were used to oalcu-
late the average axia+oomponent of the discharge velocity.

Additional tests were made at a constant pressure ratio or
to investigate the effect of cocjllngair on turbine efflclenoy.
following table chows the approximate conditions for eaoh test:

.— ——— .——.. —— ....— -------- .— .—.... —.-— ..-— .-.
Total Inlet Total Inlet Cooling-air flow
pressure, pi temperature, Ti Wc

(in. E.g.abs.) (%) (lb/see)
---.— — -.—.. -..-.——-.-—-.—— .——.—- —--..—

ls 1200 0, 0.095, o.195--—-
— ——— — — — ——— .——-

30. 800 0, 0.035, 0.196, 0.330
1200 0, 0.095, 0,196, 0.330
1600 0.195, 0.330, 0.410
2000 0.330, 0.410—-————. ——— —. .—. —-— .— —-

2.0
The

40 1200 0.09&-~.196,- 0.330———— .—— .— -----.—— .-—— —.. — —

At each test condition the speed was varied up to the mad-mum
obtainable but limited to 17,000 rpm. The cooling-air flows
selected were chosen to insure mfe operation of the turbine and
were not necessarily the mlnlmum flows required-for cooling.

At the conclusion of this test program, a sudden increase In
alr flow of about 2 percent was noted. Inspection of the-riozzle
box revealed several radial cracks about one-half Inoh long and
one-sixteenth inch wide In the oasting
nozzles. The stress introduced by the
the casting may possibly have been the

RESULTS

that forms the waste-gate
waste-gate seal clamped over
cause or these cracks.

The results of the tests without ooollng air are shown
in table I. .

. . . .
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Turbine efflcienoy q is plotted agafnst blade-to-jet speed
ratio in fl~es 4 and 5. Figure 4 demons’mkea the effect of .

‘ptibsti’rat’iotoir’three-~et total gas-temperatures and Xlglp.-e.5
shows the effect of Inlet temperature and pressure on t“urblne
efficiency. The peak efficiency oocurs at a blade-to-jet speed
ratio of about C.66.

I’igure6(a) shows that for biade-to-~et speed ratios lo-war
than 0.6 the turbine efflclenoy Increeses with Inorease ti pressure
ratio up to 3.0 and’then decreases. For a blade-to-:et speed ratio
of @.4 the Increase Is about 2 pofits for an Increase in p~’essure
ratio from 1.5 to 5.0. Tor a blade-to-~et speed ratio of 0.6, however,
the efficiency decreases about 2 points hen the pressure ratio
increases from 1.5 ta 3.0. Figure 6(b) ohove the effect of variation
an Inlet tarpei-at-.zre on tuiibhs efficiency. The turbine efficiency
var+.esonly slightly with inlet temperature. Over tie lwmge of
Inlet teqeretrres frcm 8Lld0to 12CJ2°R the maxtium difference In
efficiency was 1.5 points. The ef’ficl.eacyincreases with Inlet
press~me as shuwn in flgm-e 6(c). The greatest increase of efficiency
occurs at blade-to-:et speed ratioE of 0.5 and 0.5 and ~s .abvat
4.5 yo~nts over a -e of inlet pressures from 2C to 50 inches of
merc~ absolute.

In figure 7 the turbine efflc?eucy Is plotted a~lnst the
Reynolds numbex “factor PifiJil’l der:v~ in reference 1. The curves

are shown for constant blade-to-jet speed ratios frczu0.2 to 0.6 ad
pressure ratios from 1.5 to 4.0. The Inlek-preaaure rwxge shown
Is frcnn15 to 50 inches of mercury abs?lute and tho inl~t-lmmperatu~e
rq-y is from 800° to 120G0 R. The derivation of the Reynolds
number factor in reference 1 neglects mechanical losses, bearing
friction, and wtndage, which is a logical assumption when small
turbines having antifrictlon beaxings are considered. Friction
losses are, however, considerablyhigher for Journal-type bearings
and would have proportionally greater Influence on t?leree’fits. No
correction has been made in the data reported here for bearing
frlotion. Although figuzze7 shows a good correlation of the data,
It oannot be offered as evidence of the effect of Reynolds nnber
on turbino efficiency because of the small varlatlon of the efficiency
with the Reynolds number factor and the unbown effect of bearing
frlotion.

The turblnemase flow may be correlated by~lotting the @s-

flow factor W– -q (referenoe1) against the speed factor I@
Pi

for any pressure ratio. For convenlenca of oalculatlon} the gae-flow
faotor is reduced to the form (~4@)/6 and plotted a@nst the
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speed factor for vE@oue pressure ratios In figure 8. All the data
over the r- of Inlet pressures M tWXpei’atUresIs correlated on
this plot within an aocuraoy of ~ pedcent. The variation of the

gas-flow factor (M&~e)/8 with pressure ratio 1s shown on cross

plot ftgure 9. The’occurrence of reaction Is Indicated by the fact
that the gas-flow factor continues to increase as the pressure ratio
increases above 1.83.

.

The ratio of the turbine mass flow Mt to the critical nmss

flow l% at any given inlet pressure and temperature is plotted
agaket the speed factor N/& 1P figure 10. The critical mass
flow is defined as the theoreticalmexlmum flow that co-il.dbe
passed through a convergent nozzle having a discharge area equivalent
to the turbine nozzle discharge area (21.5 sq In.) and is calculated
frcm the following equation:

1

Although 7 and R vary with inlet temperature, their
variation with temperature over a range frczn800° to 1200° R
resulted in a

Consequently,

where

difference in ~ of l&s than one-half peroent.
for all practical purposes equation (1) reduoes to

(M=~O)/5=0.22Ll (slug)/(see)

7 = 1.380

%
= 53.25 (ft-lb)/(lb)(%)

The plot of figure 10 correlates all the data wer the entire range
of test oonditione. Figure 11 io a cross plot of fi~ 10 and
shows that the ratio ~~ approaches a value of 0.875 at a pressure
ratio of about 4.0.

Turbine efficiency qi is plotted against blade-to-Jet speed
mtio for various Inlet temperatures and pressure ratios in
figure 12 and data are shown for the same conditions as those of
fl~ 4. In this case the efficiency q! Increases with pressure
ratio for each inlet temperature.
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A ** d the efficlmw ratio q ‘/q WInst the bide-to-jet
“ ., speti.nti# $*. v~l.oue presg- ~tlop is.Shown in figure 13, ~dh

correlates all the data ul$hin an a~titioy of’1 perdeht.
~ ... .

efficiency q‘ varies from “1.04 to 1.16”times the corresponding
values of q, The greatest inoreaRe oocu”s at the ocmiblnatla of
low Wade-to- j9t speed matios and h.lghpressure ratios.

The zyuniltsof the tbsts using turbine-wheel cooling air m
shown in figure 14, a typiosl curve of turbti efficiency plotted
against blade-to-Set speed ratio for various cooling-air flows
frcunO to approximately 0.33 POWR per second. These data were
taken with an Inlet p=smre of appraimat%ly 30 inohes of msrcury
absalute and an iniet tmpsrature of 8W” Q. It Is evident.frcm
this ylot tti.t fcm the r%~e Inveskigatmi Gosling-alr flow has no
measurable effect Gn tu-bue effIcloncy within the accuracy of the
data.

The effect of cooling air on the turbine efficiency is shown
in the followlng summary t=blqe:

Inlet total
temperature, Ti

(OR)

000

1200

1600

2000

1200

1200

1200

Inlet total
pre,ssure,pi
(in. Hg abs.)

29.8

29.8

29.8

29.8

39.9

29.8

14.8

Blade-to-Jet
speed ratio

u/v

0.6

.6

.5

.45

.55

● 55

.55

:oolhg-alr
‘low (percent
jurbinegas
‘low)

o-7

0-8+

o- 4
“ o-1o

!urblne
)fflclency

n

0.675

.67

.61

.58

.65

.65

.61

Na variation In ef~iclenoy with coollnu-alr flow is noted In this
table. Figure 14 and thle table show &ly the effect of the c&iLing-
air flow on the performance of the turbine proper. A cczuplete
evaluation of the cooling-power10ss must include the pumping horse-
power required to force the cooling air throu@ the cooling passages.
Table II shows a smmar—y of the test data US- ooollng alr and
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Inoludes the ooollng-alr flow, pressure drop from the compressor
housing to the turbine dlwhargb pressure, and oooling-alr Inlet
temperature measured Just before entranoe to the turblne wheel.
&om these data the pumping horsepcrweroan be computed. A correla-
tion of this
VExiation of
pa0saget3waa

Ooollng-dah tie not-attempted beoause the temperatuzw
the oooling afr as
unknown.

SUMMARY

lkun effIclenoy tests of a

it

OF

passed through the oooling

RISUIITS

radial-flow exhaust-gas turbo- .
superolumger turbine with a 12.75-inoh tip diameter over a range
of pressure ratios, inlet temperatures, inlet pressures, and
coollng-alr flows, the followiag results were obtained:

1. The variation of efficiency with pressure ratio over the
range from 1.5 to 4.0 was smll (2 points or lees) for any given
blade-to-jet speed mtio. .

2. The turbine effiolency -led only sllghtly with Inlet
temperature. Over the Inlet-temperaturerange from 800° to 1200° R,
the mxhum difference In efflclenoy was 1.5 points.

3. The efficiency Increased about 4.5 points at blade-to-jet
speed ratios of 0,5 and 0.6 as Inlet pressure Inoreased from 20 to
50 inches of mercury absolute.

4. The mea flow through the turbine increased with pressure
ratio and approached a limiting value at a pressure ratio of
about 4.0, At a pressure ratio of 4.0, the ratio of the turbine
mass flow to the theoretloal mxlmummaes flow was 0.875.

5. Tests =de with turbine inlet-gas pressures from
15 to 40 Inohes of mercury absolute, Inlet-gas temperatures
from 800° to 2000° R, a pressure ratio of 2.0, and cooling-air flows
up to 14 percent of the turbins gas flow show that cooling-air
flow had no measurable effoot on turbine d?fioiency.

Alrcmft Engine Research Laboratory,
National Advisory Comlttee for Aeronautics,

Cleveland, Ohio.
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Figure 1. - Test setup of radial-flow exhaust-gas turbosupercharger turbine.
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(a) Nozzle box, turbine wheel ‘and shaft, wheel-case center
cover, and rear-bearing support.

(b) Turbine wheel showing cooling-air passage outlets.

Figure 2. - Components of radial-flow exhaust-gas turbosupercharger turbine.
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